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SCOTTISH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
 

CHILD PROTECTION IN SPORT 
 
Does the current situation regarding a number of former football players 
speaking publically about allegations of historical child sexual abuse in 
football have any impact on your area? 
 
The Scottish FA has as one its primary aims a requirement to support, foster and 
develop the game of association football within Scotland.   One of the key areas 
where it does this is in relation to football governance and, within this area, it has a 
responsibility for Children‟s Wellbeing (we will return to the scope of this 
responsibility in our response to the second question below). 
 
Given this responsibility the Scottish FA have had a significant involvement following 
the publically voiced allegations of historical child sex abuse within Scotland which 
includes: 
 

 It was essential at the very beginning to create and develop a range of 
partnerships.  This initially included the NSPCC and the promotion of the 
Helpline as well as working with colleagues in NSPCC Scotland, who formed 
part of a daily taskforce facilitated by teleconference calls.  PFA Scotland were 
also part of this taskforce and early discussions ensured we understood each 
other‟s roles and the appropriate situations when sharing information would be 
required. 

 

 Furthermore, the clarity and definition around our partnership with Police 
Scotland was crucial.  Early practice therefore meant that we were able to 
timeously and appropriately refer any concerns or allegations raised with us 
directly with relevant personnel.  This partnership has continued through 
regular face to face meetings and also includes PFA Scotland as attendees. 
 

 To ensure the continued efficient management in responding to concerns, 
referring and reporting onwards as appropriate, an internal communications 
plan and log was created with an individual appointed to maintain and 
appropriately share.  This led to some one-to-one meetings with survivors as 
well as an invitation for survivors to come together to, amongst other things, 
help shape the terms of reference for the Independent Review. 
 

 While we have well established policies, procedures and practice in place to 
respond to and manage concerns, any support we had previously provided had 
been directly to individuals currently involved within the Scottish FA.  Therefore, 
in adequately supporting the range of survivors of non-recent sexual abuse we 
sought advice and expertise from Scottish Government personnel as well as 
professional and leading third sector organisations.  This has led to a planned 
approach of support for any survivor seeking help to access a needs 
assessment, provided by a Clinical Psychologist. Depending on the survivor‟s 
individual needs and the findings of a completed scoping exercise of 
recognised organisations with adequate standards, training and evidence base, 
each person will be appropriately referred on.  We will work in partnership with 
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these trusted organisations and will aim to reach the best outcomes for each 
survivor.     
 

 Our announcement that we will commission an independent review into the 
historical allegations.  The terms of reference for this review will be considered 
and approved by the Scottish FA Board in February and, once this has been 
done and an appropriate independent chair has been agreed this review will 
commence. 

 
What assurances can you provide that the current safeguards and culture of 
sporting organisations ensures that the allegations of historical child sex 
abuse in football could not happen today in sport? 
 
In early 2014 the Scottish FA commissioned Dr Sue Hamilton an Independent Child 
Protection Consultant to carry out a review and audit of child protection and provide 
recommendations for best practice for the Scottish FA. 
 
The key recommendation from this review was that the Scottish FA should appoint 
an individual with sole responsibility for this area and, to this end Donna Martin 
(previously with Children 1st and NSPCC Scotland) took on the role of Child 
Wellbeing and Protection Manager in August 2014.  Following her appointment, 
Donna undertook a number of tasks (including the implementation of the 
recommendations) as follows: 
 

 Review of previous documents and practice in place to gain a thorough 
understanding 
 

 Updated policies, procedures and safeguards in line with national approach of 
children‟s wellbeing (including reference to and understanding of children‟s 
rights and GIRFEC) 
 

 Trained over 400 staff and volunteers across the Scottish FA from Chief 
Executive and Senior Managers, to Performance Coaches and Regional Staff, 
as well as members of staff without responsibility or role with U18s to ensure 
everyone informed and compliant with policies, procedures and safeguards 
 

 Trained over 1200 U18 players across Performance Schools, Schools of 
Football and Regional Squads in understanding the role of the Child Wellbeing 
and Protection Manager, and in particular Online Awareness in keeping 
themselves safe, as well as training to their parent/carers, distributing 
parent/carer version of policy documents 
 

 Created consultation methods with performance school players, national 
squads and Club Academy Scotland players in providing opportunities for 
young people to be heard and learning to take place from their experiences 
 

 Established Club Network for Safeguarding Officers within Member Clubs to 
support their development, training and sharing practice in Children‟s 
Wellbeing, Safeguarding and Protection over quarterly meetings and events 
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 Invited by Unicef UK to develop an International Learning Set (ILS) across 
Scottish football as part of the International Safeguarding Children in Sport 
Working Group. This ILS includes the ANAs and recognised leagues across the 
non-professional game in Scotland 
 

 Gained support through UEFA Captains of Change programme to recruit 20 
young people volunteering as Youth Ambassadors of Change in establishing a 
Youth Congress, ensuring children and young people are active participants in 
the decision making of leaders and managers within Scottish football when 
these decisions affect U18s either as players, coaches, referees or supporters 
 

 Created and developed within Scottish FA rules and regulations the opportunity 
for young players to raise issues, concerns or challenges in relation to their 
football through the Young Players Wellbeing Panel to safeguard their rights 
and allow for agreements to be reached in the best interests of the young 
players 
 

 Successfully achieved funding to appoint a Children‟s Rights and Wellbeing 
Officer to advance the developments of education for all coaches and referees, 
making the content of children‟s rights and wellbeing essential elements for 
people coming into these roles while also signing up to a consistent Code of 
Conduct to Safeguard Children‟s Wellbeing for all adults working or 
volunteering with U18 players 

 

At this point it is helpful to clarify the role and responsibility of the Scottish FA in this 
area.   The Scottish FA has primary and direct responsibility for the following:  
 

 National Squads with U18 players for the boy‟s and girl‟s game 
 

 Girls Regional Squads 
 

 Performance Schools 
 

 Regional Teams working across regional activities, including Schools of 
Football 
 

 Coach and Referee Education 
The Scottish FA also has a responsibility to provide guidance to its members (this 
includes clubs and affiliated Associations such as the Scottish Youth FA) which are 
independent organisations and require to have their own policies and procedures in 
place to deal with this issue. 
 
In relation to this secondary guidance role, although some very good practice is in 
evidence across Scotland, it was agreed in October 2016 (prior to the current 
historical issues coming to light) that greater consistency should be sought and, to 
this end, the Board of the Scottish FA agreed a directive to be implemented by all of 
its members.   A copy of this directive is attached as an appendix to this response for 
information. 
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Finally, it is likely that one of the key terms of reference of the Scottish FA 
independent review will be to consider what lessons have been learned from the 
historical incidents to ensure that any failings or deficiencies identified are not 
repeated.          
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Appendix 

 
Private & Confidential 
 
Aug 2016 
 
Dear Member  
 
SCOTTISH FA BOARD DIRECTIVES 
 
On behalf of the Scottish FA Board, the following directives are being issued.   
 
For two years now, members have been provided guidance, support and training 
opportunities to update policy documents, appoint named contacts, and extend 
knowledge and understanding in respect child wellbeing and protection.   
 
To progress development, the board of the Scottish FA has determined that it is now 
imperative to work towards consistency across Scottish football.  The Scottish FA 
was recently invited to participate within Unicef‟s International Safeguarding Children 
in Sport Working Group, creating an International Learning Set (ILS) across Scottish 
football.  This provides the framework to structure the „Leading the Game‟ 2015-17 
goal in Scotland United 2020 to embed safeguarding and child protection within our 
Children‟s Wellbeing programme. 
 
Therefore, pursuant to Article 5.1(b), you are hereby directed by the Board of the 
Scottish FA to comply with the following:-  
 
Full Member Clubs with U18 players: 
 

Scottish FA Board Directives Completion 
Date 

 
1. Subscribe and implement the Data Sharing Agreement for Child 
Protection across Scottish football. 
 

 
23/12/16 

 
2. Adopt and implement the Scottish FA‟s “Child Wellbeing and 
Protection in Scottish Football” policy documents (attached as 
Schedule A) including: 
      i)          Policy Statements 

ii) Code of Conduct for Safeguarding Children‟s Wellbeing 
iii) Anti-bullying Guidelines 
iv) Responding to Concerns about a Child Procedure 
v) Responding to Concerns about the Conduct of An Adult 

Procedure 
vi) Reviewing the Management of Concerns Procedure 
vii) Safeguards: Best Practice Guidelines 

 
 

 
30/6/17 
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3. Appoint, induct and train a named contact as your Child Wellbeing 
and Protection Officer, or Safeguarding Officer. The appointed Child 
Wellbeing and Protection Officer or Safeguarding Officer shall : 

i) Attend the “Children‟s Wellbeing in Scottish Football” 
workshop, or the sportscoach UK “Safeguarding and 
Protecting Children” workshop; and, 

ii) Attend the “Managing Children‟s Wellbeing in Scottish 
Football” workshop or the Children 1st‟ “In Safe Hands” 
workshop; and, 

iii) Attend all Club Child Wellbeing and Protection 
Officer/Safeguarding Officers Network Meetings  

 

 
30/6/17 

 
4. All coaches and adults in regulated work with children, as set out 
in Schedule 2 of the Protection of Vulnerable Groups (Scotland ) Act 
2007 [hereinafter referred to as a “person in regulated work”], must 
be appointed through the procedure detailed in Schedule B to this 
Directive. This shall include: 
      i)          Completion of a PVG Scheme Membership Check in 
respect  
                  of the “person in regulated work”; and, 
      ii)         Completion of a Self-declaration Form by the “person in  
                  regulated work”; and,  

iii) Two references approving the suitability of the “person in 
regulated work” to conduct regulated work with children; 
and, 

iv) Provision of a Fair Processing Notice Form to the “person 
in regulated work”, and subscription by the “person in 
regulated work” of the Fair Processing Notice Form. 
 

 
23/12/16 

 
5. All “persons in regulated work”, and IN ADDITION all other adults 
working, or conducting voluntary work, with children and young 
people under 18 years of age must: 

i) Attend the “Children‟s Wellbeing in Scottish Football” 
workshop, or the sportscoach UK “Safeguarding and 
Protecting Children” workshop; and, 

ii) Be provided with, agree to the terms of, and subscribe the 
Code of Conduct for Safeguarding Children‟s Wellbeing. 
 

 
30/6/17 

 
Please note that your compliance with these directives will be subject to audit and 
assessment as part of the existing Club Licensing process. 
 
Affiliated National Associations, East of Scotland Football League and South 
of Scotland Football League with U18 players: 
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Scottish FA Board Directives 

ANA or 
League 
Completion 
Date 

ANA or 
League 
Membe
r clubs 

 
1. Subscribe and implement the Data Sharing Agreement 
for Child Protection across Scottish football. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
23/12/16 

 
1/8/17 

 
2. Adopt and implement the Scottish FA‟s “Child 
Wellbeing and Protection in Scottish Football” policy 
documents (attached as Schedule A) including: 
      i)          Policy Statements 

ii) Code of Conduct for Safeguarding Children‟s 
Wellbeing 

iii) Anti-bullying Guidelines 
iv) Responding to Concerns about a Child 

Procedure 
v) Responding to Concerns about the Conduct of 

An Adult Procedure 
vi) Reviewing the Management of Concerns 

Procedure 
vii) Safeguards: Best Practice Guidelines 

 
30/6/17 

 
29/6/18 

 
3. Appoint, induct and train a named contact as your 
Child Wellbeing and Protection Officer, or Safeguarding 
Officer. The appointed Child Wellbeing and Protection 
Officer or Safeguarding Officer shall : 

i) Attend the “Children‟s Wellbeing in Scottish 
Football” workshop, or the sportscoach UK 
“Safeguarding and Protecting Children” 
workshop; and, 

ii) Attend the “Managing Children‟s Wellbeing in 
Scottish Football” workshop or the Children 1st‟ 
“In Safe Hands” workshop; and, 

iii) Attend all Unicef ILS Meetings (ANA and 
League representation only, not a requirement 
for their member clubs) 

 

 
30/6/17 

 
29/6/18 

 
4. All coaches and adults in regulated work with children, 
as set out in Schedule 2 of the Protection of Vulnerable 
Groups (Scotland ) Act 2007 [hereinafter referred to as a 

 
23/12/16 

 
30/6/17 
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“person in regulated work”], must be appointed through 
the procedure detailed in Schedule B to this Directive. 
This shall include: 
      i)          Completion of a PVG Scheme Membership 
Check in  
                  respect of the “person in regulated work”; and, 

ii) Completion of a Self-declaration Form by the 
“person  

            in regulated work”; and,  
iii) Two references approving the suitability of the 

“person in regulated work” to conduct regulated 
work with children; and, 

iv) Provision of a Fair Processing Notice Form to 
the “person in regulated work”, and subscription 
by the “person in regulated work” of the Fair 
Processing Notice Form. 
 

 
5. All “persons in regulated work”, and IN ADDITION all 
other adults working, or conducting voluntary work, with 
children and young people under 18 years of age must: 

i)           Attend the “Children‟s Wellbeing in Scottish 
Football”   
            workshop, or the sportscoach UK 
“Safeguarding and  
            Protecting Children” workshop; and, 
ii) Be provided with, agree to the terms of, and 

subscribe the Code of Conduct for 
Safeguarding Children‟s Wellbeing. 
 

 
30/6/17 

 
29/6/18 

 
Please note that your compliance with these directives will be subject to audit and 
assessment conducted by the Scottish FA Child Wellbeing and Safeguarding 
Manager, or her nominee. The audit and assessment will be conducted on an annual 
basis. Six weeks written notice will be provided by the Scottish FA Child Wellbeing 
and Safeguarding Manager, or her nominee, of the date scheduled for the audit and 
assessment. 
 
All member, and/ or affiliated, and/ or registered Clubs of the Affiliated National 
Associations, the East of Scotland Football League, and the South of Scotland 
Football League who have Players under the ages of 18 years old participating in 
football, shall comply with dates given in the last column of the above table. It is only 
the Affiliated National Associations and named Leagues that will be the subject of 
audit and assessment, and this will include a demonstration of how these directives 
are being implemented with their member, and/ or affiliated, and/ or registered Clubs. 
All Full Member Clubs, Affiliated National Associations, East of Scotland Football 
League and South of Scotland Football League should be aware that any breach of 
this directive may be reported to the Compliance Officer for consideration. 
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